VOTE
TODAY

Inaugurate

Art Festival
The ftrst AJmuaJ Hamilton Student
Art Show '' s h ld the week of May
:.?6 through 30 m room 21 J, under
the direction of Mr. Pnt Nngatani.
The show was o)X'n to all fine
and prnctlcal arts students nnd all
media \\Cre dtspbyed. Tile purpose
of the shoY. wns to display nnd publtctZe \\hat ts bemg accomplished m
the "arts'' at Hamilton High.
Each teach r m the nrt depart·
ment wns nlso required to submit
one of his own \\ ks Participating
teachers included :O.tr. Paul Berg,
Miss Ml'g 81 qwst, Miss Rose
Greene, Mrs EC n Grim, nnd Miss
Doris Zt'slger
ent dtsplay were
Categories f
Je,,elry, tllrc£. dimensional construcUon, oU pamting, water color,
design, pen and mk, nnd charcoal.

Permit Deadline
Set for Friday
"Parents hme unul Fnday of this
week to apply for permits for· theil'
:students to att<'nd Hamilton,"
warned Mr. Chari Welsch. On June
10 a dmy, rng \\ill be held to rc,·eal
''Ito will be cltgtbl for the 7:; pernuts to be aU Y.ed b~ HnntUton,
which has bffn clnssllied a "marginal school."
The basts f r pcnmts has b<.>cn
changed fo1· th y ar \\ith the drnwmg to be ftrst from Group I npplicnuons Ito msw a better ethnic balance.) U nn30 of the 75 remain, applications ''til
drawn from the
Group II cat I"}.
There is no quot
t lor stbling
pt•nnits, accord
to M1-. Welsch.
Continuing stud nts \\ill not be
mvol\ed.

Forensics Win
New Laurels
l\lembcrs or
speaking and de

Ephebians Tap
Fourteen Yanks
The h1ghest honor a graduating
seruor m the City of Los An~lcs
can \\Ill has been be:.towed upon
four-teen students, representing one
out of fort) of the graduating
clns.,, nccordmg to Mrs. Josephine
Jrmcnez, vire principal.
The outstanding students, who
pledge themselves to a lifetime of
service to their community, includc: Sheila Bcnnan, ::\tnrlene

Bc11.~r. Rrchard Crane, Jlll Eisenstadt, Linda Globcnnan, David J.
Goldstein, Cnren Greenberg, Marllyn Kaplan, Jon Karp, Alan Klce,
Steven Mintz, Marshal Oldman.
Stephen Ross, and Maxine Wolf.
At a brunch held on Friday, :;\Iay
23, the fourteen were honored by

the administrntion, their COWtSClors, and membcr·s or the faculty.
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School Celebrates
Blaclc Culture Week
Hamllton students joincd millions nationwide the week of l\lny
19-23 in the celebration of Black
Culture Week. Among the acti\·ities wns an assembly to hear the
readings fr-om not('d 1'\C'gr-o poct:s.
1\\ o nren librarians. l\liss RosiJrnd Goddard of the Ascot Library
nnd Mrs. .l\loss Humphrey of the
Baldwin Hills library, enthralled
student..; from the si.x1h period
Afro-American History class of Mr.
Greg Jackson, and the Advnnccd
Composition class of MiS-;; Harriet
Perl. Included were dialect poetij
nd works of Langson Hughes and
l...ero} Jonc ·

The Black StudC'nt Union spent
the week in work on a special
ncwsp::!JlCr' for the entit·e student
uody, The papl'r will be printed by
Human Relations Coordinator for
the schO<ll, Mr. Ted Johnson, and
cltstributt..>d soon. The editor is All
Debra 'faylor, arded by La\\ renee
Killpatrlck nnd Louis Shncklc:s.
1'\umerous other obst'rvance:.
w~re made m social studies and
English classrooms, w1th stress put
on the cultural enrichment given
to American life by the l':cgro
people and the scientific and industrial contributions made by
man~.

President Streamlines
!'\ext :.emester·s Student Council
provld<'s the Student Bod.> with
uu opporturuty to make student
government more meaningful for
all. In order to set the stage for
tile rebirth or ~chool spirit we arc
<'ndca\·ormg to streamline the
political bodic:s and to develop
stronger hne~ o( communication
mong all clements.
Changes have been mnde to l'lim·
m te unnecessal"}' positions on
Studt>nt Council, ,uch as the As·
1st nt Conuru:s:::ioncrs of Elections
nd Programs and to gain closet·
representation b.> enabling class
pl'('Sidt>nts to be on Student Coun11 1f the) \\ish.
Among plans for next semester
re the foliO\\ mg: Closer facult.> tudent relation:; b.> 1m itlng mcm·
bcrs of the Facult~ Profel:sionnl
Comm1ttt\:? to meet \\lth Student

Councrl, u possible Selective Service Information Bulletin Board,
and better publicity :md communication:;. :'lion• interesting social
L'\"Cilts will he 11lanned as well.
Valid criticism is not only nt\:?ded
but desired in studC'nt govemment.
Feel lrce to speak. When change is
needed, it can he accomplished, a:;
\\C d1splay\:!d when the price of the
:5tutlent Body Card was reduced to
2.50, enabling more ~tudcnts to
partie1p.1te in school activitres.
Please ft'Cl lrec to go up to
Student Council members at any
umc to tell them ~our· \\ishc-... This
is a time of change and we want it
u:; much a:; ~ou do.
Student
go-.ernmcnt cannot functton \\ithout the help of the students. We
c mnot serve the needs of the Student Body nloll\! nnd neither can
~ ou. Progress can be achieved
jointl.} or not nt nil.
Tom Krantz

SPECIAL
ELECTION
ISSUE

First Ladies,
Green Keys
Named
Hamilton's honor service orgnni<:ations for upper division students,
First Ladies and Green Keys, have
just announced their new members
for next year, according to sponsors l\lrs. Lucy Molloy and Mr. G<'ne
Broad\\ater.
The new First Ladies include Vivian Bernstein, Shenill Cohen, Michell Colker. MMCttc Dennis, Tobin
Duboem, Lilly Retter, Patty Fisher,
Toni Frederick, Margaret Jo"'rcedland,
Gayle May, Sue Grinspan, LomUnc
Heller, Earthlyn Mnnucl, l\lclanie
Lee, Barbaro Mtllcr, Carol Ogawa,
Denise Reiter, Diane Rittenberg, Ellen Stromberg, Elisa Wegnet•, and
Kristen Childs.
Members added to Green Key nrc:
Gary Bachrach, Gary Barr, Graig
DeRoy, Jeff Dinkin, Mark Handel,
Dennis Hayashi, Howard Homier,
Glen Jankcn, Joel Markus, Allan
:\1iller. Larry ::\Ioskowitz, Nonnan
Memzer, Craig Sadur, Eliot Spind<'l,
Don Steinbe1-g, and Ban·y Zeve.
The members or the two organizations contribute to servicing thcil'
school during Jw1ch, during enrollment prrtods, and in general, aid
the faculty in serving the student
body.

Parents Invited
To College Review
The Hamilton stnfl will be prestding O\'Cr a (.'Ollegc advisement
night for all parents and especially
those of clevt.•nth graders tonight.
Students arc urged to invite their
parents to attend the meeting, which
will include information on college
entrance n."Quirements, financial
aids, and othe1· pertinent information.
Among those taking part in the
meeting will be ~frs. Gloria Harris,
l\frs. Jnne Kirsch, Mi:;s :\lac Kunimoto, Mr:s. Nora 1'\icosla, Miss Irma
:\Iorris, and :\riss Jeanine Pt.'lcrs.
The pl'Ogram will start promptly
at 7:30 p.m. and will, allowing for
questions from the audience, dose
at 9:30.
Elc\enlh gradl.'rs attended n sim·
1lar pl'Ogrrun last \\'cdncsday and
learned ho,.,· to go about choosing an
appl'Opriate college. A specially-prepared bulletin summarized entronee
requirements for various public California institutions and important
filing nnd test dates was pro\ided
for the student'>. AddiUonal copies
may be secured in the counselor's
offiet' by anyone who failed to rccieH· on~.
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Student Body Treasurer

Student Body Vice
President

GARY BARR

$2,000 debt? This should not and
must not continue to exist. In the
past, the students of Hamllton have
been talked into paying $4.00 for a
Student Body Card that is basical.ly
worthless. Nc.xt semester Ute card
will take on a completely dillercnt
look. The CO!>"t of the card will be
$2.50, $1.50 reduction from this
year's card.
My program for Student Body
treasurer will consist of three points:
1. To publicize financial news of
the Student Body.
2. To try to reduce or eliminate
the Student Body debt.
3. To meet with other Student
Body treasurers to compare
methods of fund raising.
Having been A-10 Class treasurer,
I know some or the inner workings
of Hamilton's financial system. Some
of my other qualifications arc: a
member of Spartans, and presently
of Ute House of Representatives, a
members of Sparitans, and presently
a member of Class Cabinet.

RANDI MARKOWITZ

Studenl$ do a lot of talking but not
enough acting nnd listening. 1 run
on a plntlorm urging the ~'}Xlllsion
o! Hamilton awareness and participation. One of action that is unllicd
m such a \\ay ns to lmve enough popular support to get Ulings done. U
the students and teachers of Hamilton High can sec clear to working
toward goals common among themselves and among each other, I feel
that Hamilton can become a school
in which things will get done.
Having served last semester on
Student Council, I've become aware
of the !act that the biggest problem
that all student govcnuncnts face is
how to get the 'silent majority' mov·
ing, and wlmt channels can be open·
ed to make Student Council "represcntati,·e of the student body." It is
a fact tlmt tills same problem exists
on college campuses, in city and
national govemments; - perhaps
we here at Hami, wiUt a little bit of
added eUort can eliminate the mis·
takes of our predecessors. Let's take
ideas out of the "pending files'' and
put Ute into "action lUes."
Arc you aware that school can be
more than JUst six straight hours of
book-learning? All you have to do is
put your ideas into the proper chnn·
nels for accomplishment. A vote for
:'>IARKO\\lrl will help strengthen
these channels. \'OTE FOR HANOI
:'>1ARKOWITZ FOR STUDENT BO·
DY VlCE PHESIDENT.
PHIL WILDER
When asked why one i.<: apathetic

towards student govcrrunent. stu·
dents have replied, "What has student govcrnntent ever done fot• me?"
Student go,·crrunent doesn't really
have any power: It's just a front
for Ute Administration's views." For
the.'iC and other t-casoru; ow· school
today is racing a problem which Js
prevalent throughout the school system. The problem or \\ hlch I run
::.peaking is apathy. This semester
the problem is so obvious that the
student body president only signed
his name in order to be elected.
Something radical must be done to
provide a drastic upswing in student
spirit and participation. H you elect
me as your student body vice prcsi·
dent, I will try to con-cct these and
many other problems facing us, the
student body at Hamilton.
First of all, in order to overthrow
tlili; state of apalliy, I propose: (1)
a S<'minar o! the leaders of all in·
Duential forces at Hamilton, <2>
leadership which is cognizant of the
relevant problems of the day,and
{3) intpl'Oved links of communication
lx'twccn student body leaders and
the students which they supposedly
represent. I feel I'm qualificrl in try·
(C~ntlnued on p ago 7)
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GARY BARR
S.B. TREAS.
JEFF DINKIN

The Student Body is just now be·
ginning to come out of a large deficit

in funds which arose due to lack of
student support of school activities.
However, student support comes
only when the students' ideas are
represented in student government.
Strong leaders are needed to re-mold
our student government into one
whiclt represents ALL students, not
just one ''group" of student. When
all students are represented in student government, student involvement in school activities is im·
minent. And this new student in·
volv<'ment is what is necessary to
make our student government and
Student Body as a whole a success.
Since the Student Body is almost
out or debt, Ute Student Body Trca·
surer will have the chance to make
many changes in the present finan·
cia! system. These changes MUSI'
be representati\'e of you. The students know what they want. I will
make what you want a reality.
The time has now come to vote
for Ute candidate who will best
represent you. The time has come
to \'ote for the candidate who will
work for you. The time has come to
vote for JEFF DINKIN.
I<:LF:CT JEFF DTh"KKN for STlJ·
DE!I.'T BODY TREASURER!
SUE GRINSPAN

.!::very semester candidates for the
various offices list their previous
experience in student government.
Most candidates have a great deal
of experience, but, unfortunately, the
individual with the greatest amount
of experience does not always do the
best job.

In my two years at Hamilton, I
have been an acth'C part of student
goverruncnt, sciVing on Girlc;'
League Executive Board. student
body l'Ommlttccs, class council, and
vnrious school organizations.
Such experience in politicc:> is
great, but the willingness to repre·
sent Ute voters honestly is the most
important qualilication.
As Student Body trca-;urcr, I Y.111
work to bring needed reforms to the
financial policies of our school. I
will also strive to unite the student
body behind our money-raising activites.
J( elected treasw-er, I will also
attempt to increac;e communication
between the students, faculity, student government, and administrators, allowing your ideas as well as
mine to be heard.
So if you elect SUE GRINSPA.'Il
your nc.xt Student Body treasurer,
we cnn work together to make
Hamilton a STUDEl\'T BODY OF
THE WHOLE, NOT IN TIIE HOLE!
MARK HANDEL
The Student Body treasurer per-

forms two important duties. F.irst,
he ic; responsible for the financial
standing of the Student Body funds.
Second, and more important, he is
nn active, voting member of Student
Council. It is this second rcsponsi·
blllty which more directly affects
Ute indi\;dual student.
As a member of Student Council,
I have seen and participated in the
workings of Council and I know what
Council has done and what it can do.
Council needs to concern itscll with
situations more applicable to students. Ideas do nothing without plans,
and plnns become reality only with
firm determination and support not Utorugh unguided pl'Omiscs of
financial prosperity.
The days of Annette and the campus malt shop arc gone - ACTION
RELATED VIRECTLY TO nfE
STUDENT IS NEEDED and that
action is HERE! liO\\'e\'er, EXPER·
IE!\CE is essential, and that is
HERE also. As BOYS' LEAGUE
TREASURER I planned and executed the Easter Welfare Project. I
wns also responsible for the B.L.
Budget.
My other experiences include
BOYS'
LEAGUE
E.'\"'ECUTIVE
BOARD, BOYS' LEAGUE COL'NCIL
(3), MEMBER STUDENT COUNCIL, 't.INA:-.ICE RI-:P. ELECTION
CmiMIITEES (4), WELFARE REP
12), CLASS COIDlCIL (3), 1'\EVIANS.

member, VOTE FOR A VOICE
OT A FINANCIAL STATEMENT,
OTE FOR ACTION - NOT UNniEAusnc IDEAS, VOTE RELEV-

.A !\1 EXPERIENCE - - TCB and
BtEcT MARK llAJ.'"•olDLE STUDENT
~ODY TREASURER!
DEN NIS HAYISHI

.Student Body Treasurer-hkc any
ol:her office of the school, it rcqwres
leiadership responsibility. But unlike
o ~r offices, it requires special re51 nstbilites. It requires U~e respons] iltty of working wiU1 the fmanccs
Ute student body and keep~ acte trnck of their condition. I feel
i also carries a heavy rcspons>billty
ol making worthwhile suggestions on
to maintain financial stability.
esc responsibilities require dcd.lron nnd willingm~ss to work. It is be·
use I bclle\'C that I have this dedi·
tion Ulat I am running for the of·
e o! Student Body treasurer.
Tile demands of this oUice rcqw.rc
vious experience. 1 have SCIVed
f the House of Represcntnuves,
pys' League, Class Council, and as
~-11 vtce-president. But now I m
lqoking allead to the future. and ask
u C)W 8up\~ UJ l-!oddns .mo<: .IOJ
chance to tackle the job of Student
BOdy Treasurer. Vote HAYASHI tor
S. B. TREASURER.

*

*

c:ommissioner of
Programs
RBARA MILLER

. Nevian
. Conunissioncr of Publiob
. 4 semesters Election conunlttces
UCK ROSS

. 5 semesters class council
. Boy:;' League Cowlcll
. 3 semesters Financial Representative

ommissioner of Service
T RRI LEVYN

. A·ll class secretary
2. Election Executh·e Board
3. 50 service points in four semes·
ters
F~ANK

STERN

. 3.8 average in solid sub ts
2. House of Represcntntives
3. Qass council

Commissioner of Elections
JlEAN BLACKER
~·

Kharkovian class treasurer
First Ladies
. 2 semesters Nevian Cabinet

~.

5 1 ARON GOLDMAN

. A·ll class secertary
. 2 semesters EIC<.'tlon committees

. 4 semesters House of Repre-

sentati\·es

,,,,~ooooooooooeeooooooeo

DRIVING
~

CAUWE

YOU

LEARN

FASTER

AND

DRIVE

BETTER!

KURT J. HERRMAN ~
100100 :

DRIVING SCHOOL STERN-FYBEL
((The School of Prestige"
Owner • Operator: Reinha rd P. Stern
(Formerly Driver Training Instructor
at leverly High for over IS y.. rs)

CAll

275-7776

Established 1948

:

OOO~ODOOOOOO~OOOOO ~OOODOOIOOIODOOO!!JOOOO~

-------ACADEMtC-GU IDA Nci·-SERVic-es---------r
820 So Robemon Blv~., Los Angeles
is now ac:c:epting studenh for

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests
20 hours of intensive drill in bo <h verbal and math areas.
Claues forming ir~mediately.

657-439(
Individual instruction for c:hievement Tesh
Tutoring
all subjKts

m

~------~---

~
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~-· ~------------------
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Commisioner of
Athletics

the orga.n.lza.tion. In order to do
this I propose: 1) a renovated
Council representative progam to
improve participation; 2) a leadership which Is responsive to Its
membership; 3) a new system of
activites including an extensive intramural sports program to replace athletics lf they are eliminated; and 4) regular bulletins
lnfonning the student body of what
Boys' League Is doing. Remember,
I ask not for your vote but for
your help to put the preceding
plan into effect.

IAN HOFFMAN
1. FederaU.t Sports Editor
2. 3 semesters FecleraUat Sporta
Staff

3. 30 service credit polnb

Commissioner of Campus
LINDA NISHIO
1. Girls' League Treasurer
2. Nevian
3. First Lady

Commissioner of Social
Events
ROBERTA SMOODIN
1. B-12 class secretary
2. 3 semesters A.F.S. Cabinet
3. 2 semesters Nevian Cabinet

Commissioner of Welfare
VICKI WONG
1. Commissioner ot Programs
2. First Lady
3. Student Body Committees

*

*

L·e ague Offices
Girls' League President
CAROL DAVIS
I am really looking forward to
next semester as your new Girls'
League President. This 1s a great
honor and I hope I wlll live up to
your expectations. There are many
activities that Girls' League would
like to put on In the fall, but these
activities can only be a success
with yonr participation and. most
of all, yonr spirit. Without this,
Girls' League cannot be successful.
So be active and support Girls'
League to make the Kharkovian
semester a great one.

PIC FAIR

Boys' League Vice
President
THE UNOP~SED OFFICERS for loya' and Glrlt' Luguea during the
Kharit.vlan MIMiter are plcturecl above. They are Don Steinberg, taoya'
LNgue Pretld•t; Carol Davt., Glrll" LNguo Pre•ldent; and Richard
Ko,f, lop' Loaguo vice proaltlent. Not pictured 11 '•rn Goldstein. Glrfl"
Loagut

vtco ,.....,• •

Girl$' league VIce
President

tatives

Girls' League Secretary
ROliN TOliN
L 2 semesters Girls' League
Service Committees
2. Girls• League Councli
S. Houu of Representatives
LISA WI!GI!R
1. Girls' League Social Chafnnan
2. Girls' League Service Commit·
tees
3. Election Executive Board

F LOIIST

WEbster l -8276

5860 Pico Boulevard

Ballet
Pre-Ballet
Adagio

with video-tape t.v.
Musical Comedy Workshop

Children

DON STEINBERG
As I am the unopposed candidate
for the oflice of Boys' League President, thJs platfonn marks the complete collapse of the League at
Hamilton as an effective representtative of the student body. I make
this type of statement not because
of myself, for, Indeed, I have been
a member of Boys' League EX2Cutive Board as Coordinator of Pub-licity; nor because of the League itself, for It Is an effective organf.
zation as represented in its work
to abolish the dress code at Hami;
I make this 5tatement because of
the boys themselves. When a group
is so apathetic toward lts "leadership" that lts President and Vice
president may be "elected" by
signing up and nothing else, and
the treasurer and secretary may
have to be appointed, something
must be done to restore Interest tn

~

classes in

2855 So. Robertson

Boys' League President

~. - DRIVERTRAINING - •

presents

Soul-Rock
Drama

MARLENE GORDON
1. Girls' League Committees (4
semesters)
2. Class council (3 semesters)
3. Good Grooming Committee
SHELLEY TENEN
1. Girls' League Service Committee (2 sellle3ters)
2. Federalist News Editor
3. 3 1emesters Finance ~presen
tative

FIRM GOLDSTIIN
1. 4 semesters Girls' Lee.gue Rrvice committees
2. Girls' League Council
3. 3 semester House of Represen-

CORSAGES AND BOUQUETS FOR AU
OCCASIONS

Jazz

Girls' League Treasurer

COURSE
$44.50

RICHARD KOPF
L Nevians (2 semesbers)
2. Student Body Conunlttees
3. Class Council (2 semesters)

*

*

Class Offices
Kharkovian Class
President
DANNY BERGMAN
nus semester, under k1ass premier Pam Sachs, the Kharkovians
have had the best semester so far at
Hamilton. Next semester could be
just as great or greater with the
same type of capable leadership
that we've bad in our past semes·
ters. We need a president that can
lead this spirited klass through its
memorial senior semester, a president with qualifications that show
leadership ability, and experience in
ldass and school events.
My name is Danny Bergman. Being In klass kouncU four semesters
baa given me great experience and
knowledge ot our klass. I am presently Boys' League President, which
has given me valuable leadership
ability which makes me feel that I
ean lead this klass to the heights in
W'70. VOTE FOR DANNY BERGMAN FOR A-12 PRESIDENT.

ARLENE SKURO
Experience, ability and integrity
are vital qualifications for the leader
of a class. For a successful senior
semester, turthur spirit and interest
must be generated. In order to produce this much needed spirit, a
tested leader must be employed.
Through my experiences as a class
council member, A·ll class treasurer, and currently KHARKOVIAN
I

(Oontinued
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Study now - Don't Waltll
FRENCH AND S PANISH
Tutorln1 and Counsolln1
CertlfiM H. I. TNchw
A. H. Hauret
OL 4-2914

*

IMy H•"" lmpreved

why wait

for

driver training
driver education

you can have your license in two weeks

837-3775
Adults

low, low rates

* alltotMtfcs * stick shlfh
* tor.lgn cars
* free home, school pick-up

SOUTHLAND
driving
school
667-2522

Pate F.ur
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BETTER GRADES
LEARN MORE, EASIER,
FASTER
.
With Individual Programmed ·Instruction
:

ELEMENTARY

•

JR. HIGH

•

HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

Results Guaranteed
ALSO AVAILABLE
READING AND TUTORING SERVICES
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PHONE: 933-9243

. .

,

ABC LEARNING CENTER
930 S. LA BREA .•

LOS ANGELES

Special Summer Courses Being OHered
.

CREDENTIALED INSTRUCTORS
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Girls Vice Presdent, I feel confident that my dedication and willingness to serve the KHARKOVIAN
cla.<:S have been well expressed. Other ac' i\"ities which I have participated in, such as Lettergirls, First
Ladies, House of Representatives,
Nevians, Drill Team, and Girls'
League. substantiate my eagerness
to lead our class. Therefore, enable
me, through your vote, to guide the
great KHARKOVIAN class to a rich,
exciting. and fruitful semester .

A-12 Girls' Vice President
VICKI COHEN

! B-11 class treasurer
2. 4 semesters class council

3. 4 semesters Girls' League
ELLEN SMITH

1. Student Body Undersecretary
2. KHARKOVIAN class cheerleader
3. A-ll Class Cabinet

A-12 Boys' Vice President
BRUCE HELLER

1. A-10 Vice President
2. 3 semesters House of Representatives
3. 3 semesters House of Representatives
ROBERT MILLER

1. B-12 class cabinet
2. 5 semesters class council
3. 5 semesters House of Representatives
ALAN PAULL

1. 5 semesters class council
2. 2 semesters class cabinet
3. P ublicity Chainnan

THE UNOPPOSED STUDENT body Commissioners pictured above ue
Linda Nishio, Commissioner of Campus; Jan Hoffman, Commiuioner
of Athletics; and Vicki Wong, Commissioner of Welfare.

A-12 Secretary
BARBARA LEARNER

1. Class council
2. Class cabinet
3. Girls' League Service Committees
CHERYL STEINDEL

1. 4 semesters Nevians
2. B-12 Activites Chainnan
3. 3 semesters class cabinet

A-12 Treasurer
WENDY SOLOMON

1. KHARKOVIAN Undersecretary
2. 2 semesters Nevian Cabinet
3. A.F.S. Undersecretary

B-12 Class President
STEVE BULKA

MATH TUTOR
H.S. Math
Teacher
Eves. 837-7844
291-7177

As a result of poor activities,
publicity, and participation, the
class of S'70 is in dire need of
money for our A-12 semester. Our
only hope lies in a drastic rise ln
participation and funds during the
first half of our senior year. Our
activities next semester can only
be successful if they are run by a
leader with EXPERIENCE Ai~D
ABILITY! My attendance at past
B-12 activities and my work planning activities on Student Council,
Boys' League Executive Board, and
class council and cabinet have giv-

en me the necessary experience.
My work as Boys' League Coordinator of Publicity and my work on
publicity committees will also be
brought to the office to better
publicize our activities. So for the
greatest semester possible, elect
the experienced candidate, Steve
Bulka, B-12 class president!!
RAY WARD

Our graduating Summer '70 class
will be the lru~st class ever to
graduate. And yet it wil.l be the
most diverse class, unless we formulate a meaningful way to unite
ourselves. Knowing many of you
personally, I am aware of the
potential spirit of our class. And
this is basically the motivation
behind my entering the election. I
can promise no miraculous solution,
no fantastic rise in spirit, but I am
only able to promise my availability to support our class as a whole.
This means giving the accelerating
Physics

Math

TUTORING
Free Coffee and Donuts
Richard

836·2046

COUNTRY JOE'S

Pizza Prince

Dancing Fri. and Sat. Nights
2113 Stoner Ave.

Mangiare E Bere Per
Sal uti
S(ice and Drink
28 cents with coupon

15-19 years exclusively

No. of Olympic In West L.A.

Bands such as: New Creation
The Ash
The Green Merchants

CREPES, FANCIES, WOOLS
For all you guys and girls too! \.. .
The newest in FLAIRS AND BELLS are at

1544 La Cienaga
(Expires June 1969)

11th graders a share in the class
experience too. My participation ln
the Stu~nt H u man Relations
Workshop has developed my
awareness of the diverse needs and
goals, so that I see the need for
such unity.
I intend to represent the final
decisions of our whole class. My
quallications here are two semesters on the House ot Representatives
and two semesters as Financial
Representative.
If elected I will not be able to
represent our class without the
help of our class council, which ln
tum is nonfunctional without your
support. Neither the president nor
the council can adequately function
without your support; that is why
I wish to unite our class. The first
step starts with the vote: you can
prove your wish for unity by voting for me. But whoever your
choice is, please vote . . •

B-12 Girls' Vice President
ROBIN DUBOE

1. B-11 Class secretary
2. Nevians (3 semesters)
3. Election Executive Board
JOYCE HOLLOMBE
1. Class Council (4 semesters)

2. Girls' League Cabinet
3. Girls' League Council (2 semesters)

B-12 Boys' Vice President
GARY BACKRACH

1. Boys' League Coordinator of
Activities
2. A-11 Class Cabinet
3. House of Representatives ( 4
semesters)
RICHARD LEIVENBERG

1. Class Cabinet
2. Federalist staff
3. 3.0 grade average

B-12 Secretary
PAM BALDWIN

1. 2 semesters House of Representatives
2. 3 semesters Girls' League
3. English class council
HILARY LAX

1. 3 semesters class council
2. 3 semesters House of Representatives
3. 4 semesters Girls' League
Committees

B-12 Treasurer
TONI FREDERICK

1. 3 semesters class council
2. 4 semesters election committees
3. Girls' League Council
GAYLE MAY

1. 3 semesters Class council
2. Finance Representative
3. Girls' League Secretary
BETH WASSERMAN

1. B-11 Class Cabinet
2. Girls' Lea g u e Head Start
Committee
3. "B" average

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9070 Washington Boulevard

Joe Rudnicks

VE 9-6735

UP 0-5533

JEANS, STRIPES, SOLIDS

OPEN SUNDAY 'Til 2

THI
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11th Grade Offices
LESLIE BISNO
The president of the 11th grade
will have the double responsibility of
serving one-third of the entire school.
He must work and fight hard for
what you want My qualifications
and willingness to serve you make
me worthy of the only thing I ask
from you a vote for LESLIE
BISNO.
As for qualifications, I was the
only student ever to hold the offices
for both Junior Council president and
Student Body president of my junior
high school. I was president of the
B-10 boys here at Harnl, and have
served in numerous other areas,
while maintaining a strong "A"
average. My deal is one vote for a
whole semester of great times. The
odds are with you, it you vote tor
LESLIE BISNO for 11th grade
president
HELEN MAJZNER
As A-10 vice-presdent I have been
able to observe how and why leadership fails or succeeds. I have met
many wonderful people, and I hope
thal the people entering our grade
will find it as friendly and hardworking as I have. Seeing our class
grow not only in numbers but in spir·
it has encouraged me to I'tiil for 11th
grade president. As A-10 vice-president, Nevian, a past member of
Girls' Council, Faisons, and two semesters on Girls' League service
committees, I have observed all the
hard work and planning that go
with an office. If elected, I hope to
make everyone an active participant
in class activities, and \vith the other
class officers make next semester
tun and exciting. VOTE HELEN
MAJZNER 11th GRADE PRESI·
DENT.
RICHARD MILLS
The present class councils have
had great difficulties in achie~g
proper communication .wi~ thell'
classes. Various class activities have
been demonstrated to be of little
interest to the majority of students.
Overall existing class spirit has been
hidden further by these old-fashioned
activities which have beckoned only
class spirit rather than individual
development Stronger, free think·
ing class leadership is needed tor
the forming Summer, 19n class.
Students voting for 11th grade class
or.ticers should consider electing students that will provide an awakening
of class participation. I, Richard
.Mills can set up an effective class
coun~il which can be of benefit to
all 11th graders.
ELLEN SCHAMBERG
An exciting and successful semester is what I'm after. To raise
money, those who wish to could. participate in a car wash. I feel it we
could get a substantial treasury going we would be able to have many
fun-filled activities, such as horseback riding. I feel that I am qualified for this job because I have participated in class activities. I was
Faison chairman, in the House of
Reps, and Girls' League. I bave run
for other offices, although I have
never succeeded. For a spirited and
fun semester, join in and vote for
ELLEN SCHAMBERG for 11th
GRADE PRESIDENT.

11th Grade Vice
President
BECCA ARNESTY
1. Nevians
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Girls' League Representative
3. Falsons
ROBERT BENTLEY
1. B-11 class treasurer
2. B-11 class cabinet
3. Boys' League Executive Board
LISA HELFEND
1. A-10 historian in class cabinet
2. Nevians
3. 2 semesters Student Body Publicity
ANDY JACOBS
1. A-lD class councll
2. Varsity Swim Team- Letterman
3. Nevians
VICKI KARNO
1. 2 semesters House of Reps
2. semesters Girts' League
3. A-10 class council
BOB KRUGER
1. Vice president - Spiritans
2. A-10 <lass oouncll cabineet
3. House of Representatives

11th Grade Secretary
ANYCE HORWITZ
L B-10 Faisons
2. Girls' League
3. A-10 Class Council
CYNTHIA KAZDAN
1. A-10 Council
2. A.F.S. Council
3. Girls' Vice President, A-9 sem-

ester
LISA ORNSTEIN
1. A-10 class treasurer
2. Nevians
3. 2 semesters Girls' League
service committees
MARIAN WESSELMAN
1. A-10 Class CoiDlcil
2. Nevian
3. Election Committee

11th Grade Treasurer

3. 2 semesters student body publicity committee
HARRISON ROSE
1. House of Representitives
2. 10th grade representative Occidental College Math Contest
3. First in Impromptu Speaking:
Morningside High Forensics
Open
GIAL ROSENBERG
1. A-10 Class Council
2. Girls' League
3. House of Representatives
DARRELL WONG
1. A-10 class cabinet
2. Faisons
3. Girls' League
LAURIE WEINBERG
1. Nevians
2. Student Body Committees
3. Hamilton Gymnastics Team

Eureka.J

LYNN RICHARDS

L Ffnan.c e Representative
2. Election Executive Board

New Spots in Order Six Classes

With the change to annual promotion, the students at Hamilton should also change to a new philosiphy regarding their
status as school citizens. This philosophy will demand that
everyone must vote in today's elections.
If everyone votes, then the students will select their own
representatives. If everyone does not, then the choice of who
will become our new officers is left to a minority. To make it
easier to participate, all a voter needs is a Hamilton I.D. (SID).
The SID entitles the voter to express his preference for
Student Body offices, appropriate grade officers, and the proposed new constitution.
The revised Student Body constitution has ~n formulated
by Student Council and put on the ballot so that all students
can ratify it.
Don't let someone ratify or nullify the proposed constitution
for you! The day may come when you will be personaly
affected by a provision of the constitution. We expect that the
Student Body will accept the responsibility of selecting officers.
If you don't vote, then the power lies in the hands of the
minority.
If you are in favor of tlle constitution, vote for it; if you are
opposed to the new co~titution, vote against it.
Today at lunch, take a couple of minutes to vote. By electing
officers this year, you are helping make next semester a
better one.

Okayed

A telephone call to Principal John
W. Sanders on Friday, May 23, end·
ed almost a semester of nail-biting
and ulcers for the Hamilton counseling staff, not to mention several
thousand students·for the word carne
that the Board ot Education was
authorizing six classes for students
next year!
''The good news is especi.ai.Jy ap·
preciated by B-10 and B-11 students
involved in plans to "go-ahead,"
according to counselor Dr. Rebecca
Williams. Other counselors also ex·
pressed their relief at the news, declaring that the majors chosen by
students would probably have had
to be abandoned it everyone were
limited to just five classes.
"Seniors who needed to take six
classes in order to graduate on time
are probably breathing the biggest
sighs of relief,'' B-12 counselor Miss
Jeanine Peters declared.

AUTO STEREO
JUST OPENING: A complete center for your auto stereo needs.

West L.A.'s First Tape-it-yourself
Record your own cartridges from your favorite records

4 track • 8 track • CaseHe
Starting at $2.75 - Includes blank cartridge
Large selection of Pre-recorded Tapes

SPECIAL GRAND OPENING SALE
4 track $3.98
8 track $4.98
Casette $4.24

*

*

Auto and Home stereo units and accessories.
Speakers and head cleaners, earphones, FM tuners.
Pre-recorded and blank cartridges.

AUTO TAPES UNLIMITED
8973 W. PICO

278-0107
(3 blocks w..t of Robertson)
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News in Brief. ••

Feditor Honored
Federalist editor Kathy Snyder
will be honored as the Hamilton
"Staffer of the year" at a banquet
sponsored by the Santa Monica Evening Outlook on Tuesday, June 3, at
the Williamsburg Inn.
Students from area high schools
are yearly honored for their contributions to high school journalism by
the Outlook. Guests along with Kathy
will be her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Snyder, Jr., Principal John
W. Sanders, and journalism instruc·
tor Miss Irma E. ~!orris.
National Merit Win
Hamilton senior Ian Grenzeback
has won a $1,000 National "'"Ierit
scholarship to use at the college of
his choice, which happens to be Po·
mona. Ian is one of the eight Hamilton National Merit inalists from the

most recent competitions. The other
seven include Vernon Hattori, Cary
Glass, and Howard Brodie, who are
Vyotokeas, and Howard Wien, Paul
Bernstein, Carol Riven, and James
Steinberg, Senecayas.
Science Training
Three Hamilton students will participate this summer in a special
program sponsored by the committee for Advanced Science Training. Between June 30 and September
5, Edith Markoff, Elliot Spindel, and
;\1anette Denis will assist a professor
on his research project, then in return, he will assist them with their
special interest projects.
Man-Made World"
A class in "Understanding the
Man-Made World" will be held this
summer at the Francis Polytechnic
High School. Classes will be limited

TO INTRODUCE OUR NEW TUX SHOP

FREE

5

GALS.
(Reg.)

GAS

With Prom Tux Rental

FOR YOUR PROM TUX • • •

Go Groovy!

to 25 students each and will be
taught by the team teaching method.
The course is designed for the student who wants to develop his ability to understand and to cope with
his responsibilities as a citizen in a
technology-orented society.
Elective credit for students will
consist of five semester credits in
science and five in mathematics. To
qualify for these honor classes a
student must have completed one
year each of algebra and laboratory
science, be in the eleventh or twelfth
grade in fall, 1969, and have the
recommendations of the principal,
head counselor, and department
cha.irman.
Letterglrls
The Lettergirl Association, sponsored by Miss Ruth Halsey, is an
association for girls with extensive
athletic ability. To qualify a candidate must have six G.S.A. credits,
a "B" average in physical education
and a "C" average in academic
classes.
After taking and passing a written
and skills test, seven girls were
chosen as Lettergirls for next semester; they are Kristen Childs, Lynn
Do~i, Gail Lipani, Earthlyn Manuel,
Ed1e Mc;rkoff, Rhonda Schneider,
and Jarue Thompson.

0nce Again
That Time
11
Of Year •• •

"Once again that time of the semester has arrived when students will
offer their abilities and put their
qualifications to use with the old
"time for a change" crusades to
abolish apathy and induce school
spirit.
The unopposed candidate for student body president, Tom Krantz,
has been "elected" by signing his
name, so he has therefore, no doubt
already stayed up late nights and
organized an agenda of student activities
Unopposed candidate for Girls'
League President, Carol Davis, promises to ''live up to your expectations"-those expectations which you,
the student body, didn't even have
to vote for and expect.. Vice Presidential candidate Phil Wilder promises leadership which is"cognizent of
the relevant problems of the day"which is easier said than done ...His
opponent, Randy Markowitz, advocates ''taking ideas out of the pending files and putting them into the
action files"-ideas which are yet
to be thought oL ..Please cast your
vote TODAY!!!!

Student Body Vice President - Phil Wilder
(Oontinued from page Z)
ing to overthrow this apathy, having
served as A-ll president, A-10 vice
president, and Boys' League undersecretary. My duties in the league
included aiding to formulate the present dress code. But having served
in all these posts has not taken away
the enthusiasm and incentive nee-

RENT:
•

Deep-tone Shirts
In Berry & B lue
• White Ruffled
F ront Shirts
• T apered Pants
e Plus Many
Other Exciting
Fashion
Extras!

essary for an effective student body
vice president
The students at Hami will be adversely affected if something is not
done to alleviate the vacuum which
has appeared in student government.
Turn to new leadership. Vote PHIL
WILDER FOR STUDENT BODY
VICE PRESIDENT

CLASSIFIED - Congratulations, class of S1 69
Senior Girls ... Don1 t gamble with your future
If you1 re not going to college, be a career girl!
We have permanent iobs and we need you
All locations . • • all iobs - 100% FREE

CAREER-GIRL
Division of Accounting LTD. Personnel Agency
Call Mike or Chuck
388-4184
3960 Wilshire Blvd. - Suite 200

Colors Galore!
SPECIAL
STUDENT
PRICES

• ROYAL BLUE
• BURGUNDY
e DEEP BLUE
• FORREST GREEN
• PASTEL BLUE

• WHITE
• BLACK

C!o ntinental
10 AM to 6 PM
Tux SHOPS Frida
to 8 PM

3114 SEPULVEDA • 839 • 2464
ACROSS FROM AKRON

CAN YOU ACT- DANCE- SINGPLAY AN INSTRUMENT?
Mr. William Got'Cion, drama teacher at Hamiton High, in association
with a highly skilled staff, is offering a unique opportunity to high
school and college students interested in a summer workshop program
which will culminate in the full production of an original musical
production to be advertised in and reviewed by the press. The production features an integration of the arts.
PLACE: Horseshoe Theatre (On Melrose, between Fairfax & La Brea)
DATES: June 30th thru September 1st, 1969
TIME: 1:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday
(plus additional time for dress and tech. reheiU·sa!s)
MAXIMUM: 24 STUDENTS

-

FEE: $225

For additional details call Mr. Gordon at 340-6208 or write to
6444 Oakdale Ave., Woodland Hills, California 91364
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n1s Doubles Take City
Hon R£'ctll and Jm1 D1ckC1'mau
w·e lhe '' inners or tl1e Los Angeles
City High School Tennis Doubles
Championship. They defeated Kim
l<ochsiek and Reid Osherow of Taft
m the finals , 6-3, 6-3, to take the
rournamcnt The wm marked the
second ~ear 111 u ro\\ a doubles team

Baseball Team
Hurt

by

Home,

One-Run Losses
The Hamilton Yankees' 1969 vm··
sit) baseball ~nson may not have
been lhe most successful, but It was
certainly exciting enough to descrH~
more support. The Yanks finished
!1fth in the W. L. wiU1 n 4-S record.
Included in tl1cir eight losses were
!our one-run defeats.
f>oor Home Hecord
Hamilton played W(.ll enough on
the ro:ul to have a winning season.
In the basebJ.ll wars, supposedly, if
you ptay .500 ball on the road, the
percentages of winning home should
provide you \\1tll a winning season.
\Vell, sur£' enough, the Yanks managed to play .500 ball on the road.
Ironically, at home, where the Yanks
had last year won the co-W. L.
t·hampionship, the Yanks sported an
incredible 1-5 record!
Daranlek Stand Out
The Yanks' number one standout
.. r 196~ wns pitcher Bruce Baranick
Baranick's E. R. A. at 1.17 was
,tmong the City's finest His hard
luck SU\\ him on the end of all
llami's one-run losses, and h1s record was not among the city's finl'st at 3-7. Another standout performer was Danny Spring. Spring, being
1he only 1-cal rctw·ning regular, had
<1dded prcsure on hin1 all season,
and still managed to hit a sohd .317.
Se<.'OI'd baseman Alan Krepack ''as
a pleasant surpnse us he ll'd the
Yanks in hitung his first season at
:HZ. Outf1l'ldl'l' Ste\e Adle1· \\as
plagued '' Jt h a late season batting
~lwnp but had a fme yea•·
~ :-:--:

---=·-=-=

BLACK LITE~HOUSE
Spectoliztnq h Blod-Lrtes
Pos•ors, ond color o•go~s

5984 W. Pico Blvd.

THE CARD CART
Stationery
Party Supplies
School Supplies
Greeting Cards-~
Complete Selection

1507 S. Robertson

[rom llamdton has won the championship, and Rccht's second consecutive year as champion.
Rccht-Dicke1man, the top-st'Cdcd
team in the tournament, didn't allow
more than one game per set to be
~corcd against themselves through
then· first five matches. In the semifinals, tl1ey defeated Fugle and Loopesco from Palisades, 6-2, 6-4.
For the match Recht and Dicker~
man walked onto the court ten min-

utcs late and wct-c nearly defaulted.
They wasted no time, however, in
asserting themselves, breaking service twice, and JUmpmg of! to a 5-1
first set lead.
Throughout the tournan1ent Hecht
was more than magnificent. Recht's
scrYes bounced so high and so wide,
his opponents couldn't reach the
ball; his net shots bounet'd so high
the balls went over the fence.
Dickerman, playmg his tinal

lke hurdle1·, R1ck Marshall, missed
his call for the 70 highs but was able
to participate in the 120 lows. :.\Jarshall took second in 13.9 b<>hind
Locke's Tony Ghazlo. Ed Smith
placed fourth, '' hich is good enough
to qualify in the Cee 120 lows.
Rounding out the qualifiers for the
Cee team was Paul Wallace, who
placed fourth in the 180 yard dash.
Dennis Hayashi <contrary to official
spelling) placed sixth in the long
jump. Hayashi jumped 20'3-3/4"
whic:h is one of his poorest jumps of
the season. In the quarte•·-finals,
Hayashi
pulled a muscle in the
_
_;_
- Cee

__

Asturias and Sanders Win
Varsity swimmer Bill Asturias
,md Bee S\\ immer Bmd Sanders
qualified for city finals at the Santa :\Ionica Cit) College r•relim«
Pnday, May 23.
For Asturias 1t was u tl•:;ap·
pointmg d<.~y, although he did qualify in the 100 yard freestyle. Asturias
S\\8nl a 50.9, .5 tenths off the Jcade1·
to plaee fifth in a field of eight to
meet in th<' finals in the 100 yard
freestyle. In the 50 vard free. Bill
fllll>.hed with a 23.5 to place :;ixth.
Brnd Sanders, an A-10, nlso qualIft{·d for city finuls in the Bee 100
j, rd l ree.style Sanders turned in
the fastest tim(' of tht" '\car for
hunsPif,
54.1 to place f<;urth fo1·
the ~econd high<."St number of
CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING

point; before dropping tu Bee for
city competition.
The relay team's qualilymg lor
city failed to materialize, espec'Jully in the Vm·sity 200 yard !ITedley,
'' hkh Coach Hester said might
hcl\'e taken six1h.

-----

TUTORING
Expert tutoring In Math,
Physics and Chemistry
Call experienced USC
groduate assistant
939..()661

North of
Ventura Blvd.

South of
Ventura Blvd.

989~2040

838-7389

Member Notionol Softey Council

DEFENSIVE DRIVING SCHOOLS
10824 Washington Blvd. C. C.

440 J"t•la~ and was under pt-essw·c
throughout the meet. Hayashi has
JUmped owr 21'.
Philip White was the third VarsitY
qualifier; he placed fourth in the 200
running a season's best of 22.0. The
Bee squad comprised the remainder
the qualifiers with David Thomas
leading the list (as usual). Thomas
took a second in the 100 after a bad
start but placed lit·st in the 220 as he
dru1ed well ahead o! the rest of the
field in 22.8; only .1 off the city record. Again Thomas proved himself
wot'thy as he led the 880 relay team
to the second fastest time (1:30.8) in
<:ity, only .5 behind Manual Arts.
llami had run a 1:30.0 previously.
To finish the excitement, L.A.'s
Robert Pullard has the new city t'ecord of l5'10-3/4" in the pole vault:
James Baxter has the new 880 l'eCord
in 1 52.2, and L.A.'s ·140 relay tean1
bettered the old record by ~~ second
m 41.3. Dorsey's mile relay team
ti<'d the city t'Crord in 3.18.9.
"When You
Just Can't
Wait to
EAT"

JACK

!n the
BOX

8605 W. PICO

WHAT'S HAPPENING IN FASHION
IS WHAT'S HAPPENING

$45 H:s.
THE EQUIPMENT: new-dual
control, air & phone equipped,
fully insured.
THE INSTRUCTOR: professional graduate instructor of National Safety Council for the Dcfensh·e Driving Course - state
licensee for both Driver Education and Driver Training.
THE TRAINING: Fundan1entals
of Vehicle Control-City & Freeway Defensive Driving Techniqucs-Sp("()d Evaluation-Simulated Emergencies.

------------------

n ·n Semis

Records Bro
Tremendous \."Omeback:; and out:>tnndlng times highlighted the city
semi-finals at East Los Angeles
College last week
Again Gary Nugent headed U1e
list, taking second place in the 120
highs behind Charley Rich from
\\"ashington :>Sugent equaled his best
time o! HS. David Clay ran a 19.3 in
the 180 lows, .2 better than his pre\'ious time which he clocked in the
quarter !iJ1als. Again Charley Rich
liteloally mn away '' ith It, clocking
at 19.0. Rich has run a 13.6 in the
highs and 18.6 in the lows--both
windnided.

matche:; tor Hamilton, displayed the
suzling forehand which has been the
out~1anding feature of his game
through his years at Hamilton.
The combination of Dicketman·:s
ground strokes and Recht's sen·es
nnd volleys proved too overpowering
for any team in the city to handle,
as Recht-Dickerman won the tournament with one of the most convincing displays of doubles tennis i.n
city history.

AT RUDNICK'S

278-0155

410 N. Canon

I. .R.
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Tutoring by UCLA students

All Sr. High Subiects

839-8575

839-8995
lrv Rose

